Abstract: Tolaki chicken is a kind of Indonesian local chickens, that belong to the ability of anti viral responses. This ability is controlled by the present of antiviral Mx (myxovirus resistance) gene. The Mx gene codes for a protein with antiviral activity. The objective of the study was to prove the tolaki chicken Mx gene genotype is associated with antiviral and production traits. Mx/Hpy 81 gene was genotyped in 103 tolaki chickens with PCR-RFLP. A total of 30 chickens were challenged with ND gen VIIb virus (10 CLD50)/chicken. 4 PCR was used to amplify genomic DNA for Mx gene (299 bp). The amplimer was cut by Hpy 81 produce three genotypes: AA, AG and GG and two alleles: A allele (299 bp) and G allele (200 bp and 99 bp). Frequency of A allele (0.74) was higher than G allele (0.26). The all parameters of production traits in challenge test group were not significantly different in AA, AG and GG genotypes. The daily weight gain, feed intake and FCR were significantly different in AA, AG and GG genotypes of chickens control group. The parameters of antiviral traits showed that vitality of AA (50%) and AG (50%) of chickens were better then GG (10%) in challenge group. The vitality of AA (100%) and AG (100%) were better GG (33.33%) in control group. The study postulated that Mx gene genotype could be associated with production and antiviral traits in tolaki chicken. AA and AG genotype are more resistant and show better production than GG genotype.
INTRODUCTION
Newcastle Disease is one of the disease that often strikes in the poultry industry. Newcastle Disease is a contagious disease that attacks chickens at various ages with high mortality rates (Alexander, 2001 ). This disease can spread through mucus, feces, direct contact with sick chickens, dust, equipment enclosures, chaff or wind, insects and wild birds. The clinical symptoms is begun by the present of respiratory interference, beak open, coughing, sneezing, snoring sound. The appetite of chicken was decreased and it was greenish watery stool. Furthermore the symptoms was f ollowed by neurological symptoms such a s muscle trembling, walk backwards, down and rotate the head up and followed by paralysis . Local chickens has a high genetics diversity. This fact is a basic reason that the chicken can adapt in the bad environment, spread out in wild life of nature and resist to several diseases, such as Avian Influenza (AI) and Newcastle Disease (ND). The resistance of the virus infections is controlled by antiviral genes (Sartika et al., 2010) .
Tolaki chicken is one of the local chicken from South East Sulawesi (Sarwono, 2005) . The color patterns of tolaki chicken have similar with the red jungle fowl (Gallus gallus). It is one of the 31 kinds of local chickens that have characteristic typical appearance (Nataamidjaja and Dwiyanto, 1994) . Pagala and Nafiu (2012) reported that a posture of tolaki chicken have relatively smaller and slimmer body shape than kampong chicken. The average weight of cocks are 1.60±0.29 kg and hens are 1.29±0.21 kg. Most of the tolaki chickens were traditionally used by Tolaki's people as a media of ritual and traditional medicine, tolaki chicken is believed immune to some diseases (Pagala and Aku, 2010) . Naturally, native chickens has ability to respond the virus controlled by several antiviral genes. Mx gene has been found to be specific genes that control the ability of the chicken became resistant or sensitive to virus attacks. Mx gene can lead to resistance to vascular stomatitis virus (VSV) and Avian Influenza (AI) (Ko et al., 2002; Maeda, 2005) . Mx gene produces Mx protein. The Mx proteins are key components and its coding protein had been shown to be induced by interferon (IFN) and to inhibit the replication of RNA virus. Watanabe (2003) studied chicken Mx cDNAs from other cut the 631 sites (Sironi et al., 2010) . PCR products were breeds to see whether these chickens carried resistant separated by electrophoresis 2% agarose gel. Based on or sensitive character of the Mx gene to the VSV/vesicular genotyping results calculated frequency of genotype Mx stomatitis virus infection. Only an amino acid gene (Nei, 1987) . substitution at position 631 was identified to determine the difference between the antiviral activity of chicken Mx
Challenge test: A total of 30 tolaki chickens were divided protein; Asparagine (Asn) corresponded to the positively into 3 groups in separate cages (AA, AG and G G antiviral activity and serine (ser) corresponded to the genotypes). Challenge test were done by contact 5 negatively antiviral activity Sulandari et al. (2007) stated chickens infected with Newcastle Disease virus VIIb that most of the local chicken population in Indonesia gene in eye drops (a dose of 10 CLD50/0.5 mL/chick). All showed the Mx gene polymorphism at nucleotide chickens that will be tested in a mixed challenge isolator position 1892 in exon 13. Mx gene polymorphism cages ND virus transmission to occur. Observations genotype is determined by the presence of the G allele were made in the morning and evening all sick and (GG genotype) that are sensitive to virus attacks AI/ND, dead chickens were recorded (Darminto, 1995) . the A allele (genotype AA) are resistant to virus attacks AI/ND. The G/A polymorphism at position 2032 o f Data analysis: Association of genotype with the chicken Mx cDNA resulting in the substitution of serine observed variables were analyzed with ANOVA using with asparagine at position 631 of the Mx protein, seems completely randomized design. Mx gene genotype was to influence the antiviral activity of the molecule (Ko et al., as treatment and production or antiviral variables data 2002).
were as response. The difference of the genotype of The resistance of native chicken was correlated to the each gene compared using Tukey's test at 5% level. performance activity. Generally, the animal that have a Statistical models was used: Yij = µ+Pi+_ij (Matjik and high fitness level and able to respond a disease Sumertajaya, 2002) infection, it will be shown better production. The objective of the study was to prove the association between polymorphisms genotype of Mx gene tolaki chicken with production and antiviral traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
results of this study was presented in Fig. 1 Results of cutting on site to 2032, detected the presence Mx gene genotyping: A total of 103 samples of tolaki mutation caused base change from amino acid serine chicken was genotyped for DNA extraction. Blood (AGT) to asparagine (AAT). The presence of the amino sample was taken from the brachial vein in the wing acid asparagine (A) at nucleotide number 2032 exon 13, area. Extraction of DNA used phenol-chloroform method an indicator of chicken was resistant viral infection, (Sambrook et al., 1989) . DNA has been extracted in the which was classified as Mx gene, when mutations into PCR amplification. Specific primers were used t o the amino acid serine (G) caused the chicken was amplify the Mx gene with a forward primer (5'-GCA CTG sensitive to virus attacks, classified as Mx-gene AAT TCA AGA CTT CCT-3') and reverse primer (5'-GTA (Watanabe, 2003; Ko et al., 2002) . TTG GTA GGC TTT GTT GA-3'). RFLP method was used to determine the genotype Mx gene. PCR product of Mx Results indicated that infected ND virus can affect the AG genotype (27) and GG genotype (13). Genotype frequency of Mx gene of Tolaki chicken was presented in Table 1 . The frequency of AA genotype (61.17%) dominated the Tolaki chicken samples, followed AG genotype (26.21%) and GG genotype (12.62%). Tolaki Chicken has been produced the frequency of A (0.74) in the Mx gene which was higher than frequency G allele (0.26). These results was similar to previous research conducted by Maeda (2005) Table 2 .
Production trait of tolaki chicken:
Observations on the challenge test group showed a decrease in the daily weight gain and the increase feed intake of all genotype. genotypes, whereas the results of analysis of variance showed that the daily weight gain, feed intake and feed conversion of all genotypes were not significantly different (p>0.05).
production of chickens. The high pathogen ND viruses caused damage to several organs that was disrupted the function of the organ system. Thus it can be caused the metabolism of chicken was not optimal (Alexander, 2003) . The high feed intake and low daily weight gain in all genotypes in chicken challenge test group indicated the amount of metabolic energy requirement for the survival of chicken against ND virus. Several previous studies reported that there were a tendency of animals t o change their production in order to maintain the adaptability with environment including self-defense mechanism against disease. The control group showed the daily weight gain and feed intake of AA and AG genotypes was significantly higher with GG genotypes (p<0.05). These results reinforce previous initial suspicion that there was correlation between the ability of disease resistance in animal showed production (Fulton et al., 2006; Otim, 2005) . An animal that have a high fitness level and able to respond a disease infection, it will be shown better production. Table 2 showed that the genotype AA and AG genotypes in challenge test groups was better resistant than GG genotypes. This indicator can be seen from the percentage of live (vitality) chicken challenged group. The vitality was 50% in AA and AG genotype and only 10% in GG Vitality of the chicken challenge was little different from chicken control group. The percentage of the control chicken vitality AA and AG genotype was 100%, while only 33.33% in GG genotype. 
Antiviral trait of tolaki chicken:
Tolaki chicken 103 63 27 13 0.74 0.26 Table 2 : Association of Mx/Hpy 81 gene genotype with production trait and viral disease resistance of tolaki chicken The high resistance of the AA and AG genotypes was caused by the presence of the A allele which contributed resistance to ND virus attacks, whereas the low resistance of GG genotype was caused by G allele which sensitive to ND virus attacks (Sulandari et al., 2007) . The G/A polymorphism at position 2032 of chicken Mx cDNA resulting in the substitution of serine with asparagine at position 631 of the Mx protein, seems to influence the antiviral activity of the molecule (Ko et al., 2002) . Mx gene produced a protein that was part of the innate immune system because of its ability to produce interferon (IFN). The production of interferon (IFN) was triggered when the viral RNA was detected and recognized by the host cell receptor. IFN induced the expression of more than 300 Interferon-Stimulated Genes (ISGs). ISGs was very effective against the virus as has a high antiviral activity such as blocking protein synthesis, degrade RNA genome and eliminate viral components directly in the location where the virus replicated (Sartika et al., 2010; Pavlovic et al., 1992; Matzinger et al., 2013) .
Conclusion:
Results of genotyping Mx/Hpy 81 gene at nucleotide 2032 to exon 13 and ND virus challenge test VIIb gene (10 CLD50 dose) was presented in this study. 4 The data confirm that Mx gene genotype could be associated with production and antiviral traits in tolaki chicken. AA and AG genotype are more resistant against ND virus and show better production than GG genotype.
